[cDNA cloning, subcellular localization and tissue expression of a new human Krüppel-like transcription factor: human basic Krüppel-like factor (hBKLF)].
The FLD4585 clone from the cDNA library of human fetal liver may encode a hematopoietic related transcription factor. Here we tried to clone its full-length cDNA from the 22 weeks-gestation human fetal liver and study its functional domains, genomic structure, chromosomal localization, subcellular site and expression pattern. To obtain the full-length cDNA of FLD4585 clone, 5' RACE technique was used. Bioinformatics was used to analyze its genomic structure, chromosomal localization and potential functional domains. Its subcellular localization was shown by GFP fusion technique. The expression pattern was studied by Northern blot, RT-PCR and Western blot. The results show the full-length cDNA encoded by FLD4585 clone is 1810 bp long and encodes a 345 amino acids protein with high homology to mouse BKLF (basic Krüppel-like factor). Its characteristic C-terminal three contiguous C2H2 zinc fingers place it within the family of Krüppel-like factors. Bioinformatics studies show hBKLF gene spans over 33 kb on chromosome 4p15.2-4p16.1 and contains 6 exons and 5 introns. GFP-hBKLF fusion technique showed hBKLF was present in the nuclei of COS-7 cells in a punctate pattern, whereas it was absent in the nucleoli. By Northern blot, hBKLF has two transcripts, one between 4.4 kb-7.5 kb and the other between 1.35 kb-2.4 kb. The larger transcript exists widely in human tissues. However, the smaller transcript was more restricted in blood leukocytes, liver and bone marrow. RT-PCR showed erythrocytes and granulocytes could both express hBKLF and its level increased as they matured. The expression level in fetal liver decreased as it developed towards adult liver and its hematopoietic function gradually lost. Taken together, in this paper we have successfully cloned the full length cDNA of hBKLF. Expression study suggests it may have broad functions in vivo, especially the functions in hematopoietic tissues.